
Hear Dennis, 	 11/3/96 

Am I t4nk '- indicated in what ." mailed you yesterday morning, Mao of 

Jerry's stuAmts volunteered to do typin& for me. 'added begun. One was to 

have caliod me after outpationt ourgory '-i:hareday, did not and when I phoned the 

next aay oho woo still in thy) hodpital. One, a young man, wee taken ill, 

houpitlisod, diacharged, I pa:d him in advance so he could pay his hoopital 

bill, and ht was taken ill again and is off for minor surgery. Eis girl friend 

is to carry on fur him. Ono of lho tai who volunteered Tuesday night, when I 

phoned to ask h. e7 how much time she can find a week, told NO none thin semester 

but oho should be't,Jeon somesters and nextono. The other of those two was to 

have been here yesterday tb pick up the Drown mo. end I did not hoar from her. 

It is possible she said weekend rather than yesterday and maybe she'll come 

LedoY. jerri has a high odmion of her. 

All of th's may indicate that I'd regard Jamie, whose work is good, as a 

necessity. We'll have to wait and see because itfis much better for me if the 

work is done locally. 

Thanks fur tile explanation of eleotronicitcommento. It has been my exper- 

ience that II' those who do the retyping flag what they have any questions about 

other than the Many obvious typos that io th.,  best procedure. That calls them to 

my attention and i can decide what is needed. In toio Idnd Gf writing is is too 

easy for oimpleVistakes to le made and not recognised an mistakes. It is also 

true that my first objective is to Est what I can on paper and my second it to 

bo able to go over OR it for accuracy. Editing is, ife it is to be, for the future. 

As long ac what is on paper can be understood. 

It iS hard for some peopie to get this through their heads. I've asked nothing 

more of thofrine fellow who did the Rosty book because he insistend ibn regarding hisi- 

slef as Hemingway. That cost and took too much time.And he resented my telling 

him what I  wanted and did not want when i  had to get pointed about it. 

Ill's check for Jelmie is enoloso. Th7Inks to ybu all. 

iCUL-if01 
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October 28, 1996 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Harold: 

Enclosed is the latest timesheet from Jamie. She mentions the last timesheet. I did receive her check 
yesterday and mailed it this morning. The delay was the fault of the person she had asked to deliver the 
timesheet to me. 

She mentions making "electronic comments," instead of including comments on post-it notes on the had 
copy. This will work for me to review her work before printing it and sending it to you. It will not in any 
way change the printouts you will get since I will delete the "electronic comments" after I address them. 
(They are usually comments indicating that she wasn't sure of a word, or there was something missing, 
etc. I usually can identify the word and will fix it.) 

I will be sure to get the copies back from her before we finish. 

As far as the work on Inside..., I hope we will get most of it done before I leave for England (in about 
mid-January). In any case, I will make sure you get everything back before I go. 

I am not sure how it would work out for Jamie to continue with me away for the semester. I will have her 
write to you directly if she would like to continue and you can make any arrangements you may wish to 
make. 

Hope all is well with you both. Nancy sends her regards. 

Sincerely, 


